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Mclnnes Absolutely 
he Write for the 
pister».

Grading is still going on. it the timber 
yard and at the west side of the gallows 
frame to make room for new machine 
and framing shops. In fact nuothing can 
be said to be complete with the excep
tion of the main structure, and the hoisb- 

lt will be some considerable

CENTRE STAR HOISTShe is a shipper from the grass roots.
Work has just been started on the 

Western Star 
promising property.

Perry Leake, with three men, has 
started work on the Consolation mine at 
French creek.

Some work has been done on the Alma 
group and a large body of ore, four feet 
wide, is now showing.

The tunnel on the Canmore ia in over 
60 feet and a short crosscut will now tap 
the lead at a good depth.

Harry Bodreui is pushing along his 100- 
foot tunnel contract era the Pontiac 
group in good shape and expects to tap 
the lead this month.

Mr. Beck has a big force of men at

M, A. f veil! .1 5 C ™ RICH 0BE- Considerable activity b evident in th, in-
nadian Mining company, is in the city Captain Frank D. Howe Says the Okan- planer camps in the Kootenay mining nel bag jugt been started.
tor the purpose of conferring with Mr. ogan Mines is in Luck. division and a fair prospect seems open* Raymond Allen is still working the gjnce Monday morning. By tomor-
Chestnut and the other we.tern official» ~~"T ... ing up in that district with the advent of Hidden Treasury but “P®6* row morning it is expected that sufficient

• Captain Frank D. Howe, consulting en- . . - ». » i v *he wav it c^°8e c^own shortly. He has been sue headway will have been gained! to al-
Of the company. He^Jeft tart evening gineer for the Qkanogan Free Gold Mines, a httle caplta1’ * jhe °®9aful “ tokin8 out 9everal ouncea ai low ofthe new hoist over the inclined
lor the purpose of he, p limited, arrived in the city last night from has had its share already . 5 larger gold' „ abaft to be used in the ordinary work of
of the company which are locked °“ a visit to the company's properties near Lardeau country » looming up larger R c Woodg? M R) ta8 about 2ftmen
Galena creek, k branch of the north ^ Wash. The Captain has an encour- week by week m the regard of the nun the Wide West and Black . . t ^ k to . fin slhed up bere
ft of the Lardteau. The agi^g report to makeloday to the direct- ing man The snece» ™de ^ Bear groups and wUl put another force Æ are stiU
sist of tote Rob Roy and Highland Omet org of company. He told a Miner re- like the Silver Cup and Nettie L. on the Banner group in a few days incomplete, the flooring as yet to he
and two fractions f1 J1 ”e *iaut>' presentotive after hia arrival that the tracted the prospector and ti^ mimng John Parisian was down from the the upper pa* 0f the hoist and
Rob Roy is being developed by one main croa80ut {rom the lower turoel on the man to this locality, with t“Ve8ult . * Mc ai tor last week, returning immediate- o{ the enrine room together
tunnel and fcwo drifts. Two veins have propert had broken into the footwaU much of the country is b^Jg T?p , ly. He says they are busy driving along ith ^ part of the weather boarding of 
been cm*-Ut and drifted ,on and tue, ^ ^ rich Qre ahoot> which thay opened up In East Kootenay the Wmd gide the lead, which will be crosscut ^boi^yet remains to be done. The
tunnel is being driven toward the third, ^ been driving £or. The tunel taps the «-mere district seems to take up 1i good from time to time. Development is prov- Qn hfLnd ig eufficientiy extensive to
lead. The first vein is 13 feht wide w»vh ' ^ at a depth ^ over 200 feet, and was deal of attention of the mimng ma. - t M favorable as was expected up to ^ powera of yhe engineer-in-chiet,
a wide paystreak and the balance n- driven before the Captain became engin- Ymir as yet seems to be a ’‘ dhis date. vfr a r» fjardle and his crew of work-
•-rating Oie. The third is 20 leet wide. Mr the company. Jt ran parallel to the but no doubt will soon recuperate, a Captain Connaught, manager, and Jas. e ^1 tlheir fullest capacity.
The intention is tdpush hhework dunng 0Pe body. After making a raise at the there are some P”Pert(«*j>f Carlyle, secretary, of the Lode Star Min- ^ hojsb itself ig ^ excellent piece of
the summer. The annual meeting of the end> which passed through a portion of ment m this locality. Slocan is showing ing company,, operating above Duncan hitecttfre bath as regerds the design
Scottish Canadian company was held 1 the ore near the surface, he decided to jthe effect of the labor'trouble, the shite City, were in Nelson last- week. They ^ workmanStlip lt ^calculated for one
yesterday and the following o&.-ere ver- ran a crosscut in the direction of the Imenta having fallen off largely- ™ ' stated that the Lode Star is looking or iour times îte preaent capacity camp, yesterday
elected: Dr. W. J. Tea-date, of Louden, rich shoot. This has been done, and Boundary tine mines are devoted to ge particularly well, and that if the railroad ... ia, ^ the installation at noon, with the exception of Mr. Graves,
Ont., president; Judge J. M. M.kev, ot hen he left the mine the men were work- ting out theirfiret facilities were at hand the mine could ^ in the future when .the needs who returns to Spokane tonight to a«om-
Rotriand, vice-president; A. E. Welch Ing in the ore. He could not give any the Granby smelter. From the bum ka ghip 100 tona per day. f the mine iuatitv the extension of a peny his wife and family to Grand Forks,

—, managing director and idea ^ itg extent at that depth M not meen there is nothing of note this week Blue Jay and Mountain View are holgt enfrine of a many tlmeg the whole party will take train for Grand
I____■ 1>T. Solon Waiver.bn, of Lon- sufficient work had been done. The mill with the exception of the discovery of a locabed ^ the headwaters of MeDonaliF ,hOT8e power the OTe that Forks, and will spend about two weeks-
don, Ont.; William H. Poole, of >iag- i8 not running, and wül not be started lo8t location, which is supposed to be of creek, a tributary of the Duncan river, assembled at the present time. the Boundary district visitmg at the
ara Falls; George H. Westlake London, j up until such time as the mine is in a exceptional value._ and are owned by James Comerford. He The boiat proper ^ awards measur- Forks, Greenwood and Phoenix, and tak-
Ont.; C. M. R. Graham, London, Onti; state of development that will insure a T-AxtrnnPK mya that he heB one of ^ ^ 8,Ur" ing to the summit of the flagstaff, 100 iig in the several groups at mmes tne ^n-
J. H. Courtenay, of Port Stanley; W. E. continuous supply of ore for the mill. KAMLOOPS. face *0wings in the country. The *«dgc j height To the centre of the dioate ie developing m that section. Mr-
MioKeogh, of Chatham, One., and T. P. Captain Howe is hopeful that the pres- __ . „ r»ri- varies from 40 to 60 feet in width, with . J it • -, f,_t Thp hoistin- Miner intends to stay for six weeks, -peak-
MrCormick, of London. Ont., directors; ent development will yet prove the mine The Jameson Cr®f^ P^°PfT y a paystreak of sUver-lead ore from 6 to 1 . { made by Webster Camp & in8 for the Mr. Gra!ee saldh“(

H. Luscomb. secretary anu -P— to be a big one. ^ X ^ ^in^e^y B SÎ£S

matter would mak? a good concentrating cy™n™errof ^0 power. The the development oiiCatitonw. Thme
PI^topr Didisheim was up at the Cup d£°™ “^nf'hze^ tL^d^e^v^ froL^he rained in the Boundary district, 
last week Twentv men are working still *he 1 . toad 8h,T except that he hoped before the arrival
and development is being vigorously pro- “ 2m'ftt rerImnute the party at Phoenix actual shipments
seented. Ore is now being sacked which , «* <*? ?™ter’m^th^ 9M to îOOÜ would-be taring pUce from the Knob Hdl 
runs 30 cents a pound, or $600 to the ton, contemplated The cable is and 0ldl Iroimides mines to the Granby
the increased value in gold being account- jfe“M °ot contemplate». Tne caom is mIie]ter The ore bunkers of these mines 
abk^Ta ïarge extent. Blankets are ^ a 7-8 inch wire rope made by the Green contain#d 01^ 8j000 ton8 ready for im- 
used at times so valuable is the ore. The .,n* Wire °°mpe,ny' . .. . mediate shipment to the smelter. The C-
Cnp ^ LTve^ging up all round about The engine ro^ m vjy w.de and company was rapidly finishing put-
*îæ ia silver, «Tin lead and $14 in gold r°omy and is ceded imd toed t- in neceesary switches opposite the
toti^t^ itvriUthu» be seen that the dean, vannehed lumber wRhaskyUgh ^ ^ Wg agfc.jd lUe c0„,pMiy
gffid values are increasing with depth, above and a big glass screen m front for #t leagt 45 cars fOT transportation of 
^ GuP can ship just as mudh ore as! through whtob an nmivterrupted vww org would ^ so distributed that

chLre tiT winter. It would only ^lbeA gained of the mouth of toe ^ w<m,d be loading at the mine; 15 
tea matter of increasing the working «****• toe same time ihescnen wül route to and from the smelter and
^L! *» tap the engme room free from being unloaded at the smelter.

H Carter and L Thompson were down dust and dirt and theengroecr dear of insure a systematic delivery of
i S^ ^icirele lC: -M-y have dunng the-^ irmance of ore. f ^ +

*** Between the cable and the *klP^'bich H. cî'Mffi^who is accbnii^^
is of a twe tem » » Humber ^ ^ w ^ hig ^ ^ daughter, iaLfl
safety hot* which re intended in case ot tbe pregidmt <rf the smelter company and 
a runaway dunng an ascent to- prevent gomg ^ the mining companies. He cornea 
the hook running up into the sheave. £rom Granby Q„e.. after which town the 
The cable below the sheave passes company was named. Mr. A. C.
through a small aperture. On the cable, Flmnmerfeit> ig the new assistant manag- 
at a point above thie skip, but "wttuch M ^ 0£ the syndicate Hie home is at Vic- 
not sufficiently distant to reach the «per- ^ . but from now on he wid be cou
ture spoken of when the skip is at the gteQt|y on the road between Rossland, 
tipping point at^toe receiving bin toe phoenix and Grand Forks. Mr. C. 0. 
mechanism «s Med- Shloi$d the Wap( Young is a prominent Boston stock brok- 

pass this point on a runaway this part and u the selling agent for the eyn- 
of the cable on which the mechanism is stocks in that city. Mr. J. H.
fixed passes through fihje aperture and m McKechnie is also from Granby, and is 
so doing releases the skip which is hung g brother-in.law to Mr. Miner. Mr. A. 
suspended by a couple of kvers drem- Rebinaon ig from Waterloo, Ont., and » a 
gaged during the passage, the cable be- atoekbo,ider ^ tbe smelter company, 
coming detached.

As a farther safety device toe skip, 
passing upwards the platform at toe 
collar of the shaft, strikes a pneumatic 
switch located at that spot which places 
a speed governor into operation reducing 
the velocity of toe ascent from this 

point upwards to 200 f«et per minute.
This seta automatically.

If the engine travels over a certain 
rate of speed there is a governor that 
will act by means of air pipe on a 
special air brake cylinder which seta the 
post brakes of toe engine in motion and 
stops it instantaneously. This air brake 
is a part of the Webster, Camp and 
Lane hoisting engine.

The ordinary safety c-lutdhee are fitted 
to the skips of which there are two 
corresponding to -toe cables employed. In 
addition to'these a further device has 
been arranged by the engineer in charge, 
who will have it fitted after toe skips 
have started running.

The ore or waste having been hoisted 
on to the gallows frame on the skips

bunker

200 of stock still io toe treasury. The 
company is entirely clear of debt and 
with less than a thousand dollars to our 
credit. There has not been one certifi
cate issued. Crown grants have been re
ceived for all the four properties, which 
really makes the Big Four the best buy 
in Rossland, and I would advise that the 
price of 'stock be increased to par, that 
is, ten cents per share. I have worked 
without a salary and everything against 
me. We have paid no office rent and no 

_ . salaried officers, and all moneys received
Meeting of the Big our cers osen an baye baen expended in work on the mine 

tbe Report of the flanaging Director Rend 
_Other Mining Notes and News of Varied 
Importance.

FROM OTHER CAMPSIN THE MINING FIELD which » a verygroup,

ne 21.—(Special.,)— 
completed. Messrs. 

Hull ride were today 
sworn-in members, 

late this afternoon, 
ot mines; McBride, 

Is and works; and 
Secretary and min.

ition of today has 
he governor has de
lta tor the elections 
id m Victoria City, 
ice before the min- 
the attorney general 

in the Legislature, 
ervene between the 
ihe opening of the 
erefore, evident that 
rt if the two piinéa- 
jto haye seats in the 
opening. His Honor, 
soluteiy declines to' 
phis course he has a 
I among those oonver- 
fedure, it being as- 

eonduct the 
If his office, it would 
m to authorize bye- 
1 his dismissal by the 
As Sir Henri Jot y 

I some time yet ,it 
the action of the 
sers. Turner and Eb- 
h ah uncomforable

Description of the Machinery and 
Equipment.Annual Meeting of the Scottish Ca

nadian C> mpany.

Hydraulic Ing In the Kamloops Min
ing Division.

ing engine, 
time as yet before the whole of the 
contemplated improvements will be out 
of hand.

An interesting new feature in. these 
works is the institution of a traveling 

which is fixed above the main floor

JINSPECTION OF THE CALIFORNIAGREAT ACTIT1TY IN LARDEAUTHE NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
Mr. niner Pays a Visit to HU Properties -The 

Improvements Upon the Centre Star Orou- 
nd—Tbe flovable Crane at tbe bh>ft Collar.

crane
of the hoist between the inclined up- , 
rights supporting the main thrust of toe 
lifted skips. This is worked by a sys
tem of levers applied to an ingenious 
mechanism worked by compressed air. 
Instead of having an indefinite delay in 
putting ireat squared timbers into toe 
skips the crane mill pick them up any
where over a wide range of floor and 
deftly deposit them w.thin the skips. A 
similar method will apply to , steels, 
drills or other weights which are to be 
taken into the mine. This crane and its 
method of operation, it is .ilaimed, is 

departure altogether

News of the Silver Cup end Nettle L—The 
Shipments from the Slocin-Notes from 
Ymlr, East Kootenay, Greenwood, Phoenix, 
nidwsy end Slmllksmeen.

nod in the purchase of supplies.
I trust your shares will be worth a dol

lar this time next year.” ;
1

Arrangements are in progress at the 
Centre Star mine for chang ng over the 
old to the new hoist and a large force 
of men have been working night and

This wiill leave, however, unique and. is a new 
in mining.

The Miner-Graves Party.may
Mr. Jay P. Graves, general manager of 

the Miner-Graves syndicate, and Mr. A. 
L. White, the Montreal representative of 
the syndicate, arrived yesterday morning 
from Spokane, and joined the other mem
bers of a party interested in toe syndi
cate, who arrived here Tuesday evening. 
The party visited the California mine, 

of the syndicate’s properties m this 
afternoon. This after-

!

I, not require to go 
mts, as there ia no 
is position as presi-

Lked today if he had 
bake in view of the 
pen. Hie private sec- 
Id that if the Gov- 
■ any statement it 
kme time yet, as the ] 
Ihe subject is still go- 
fcoria and Ottawa.

London Ont
treasurer.

ELECTIONS.
rout ,h.«d J- A MEW HOIST.

toe company is absolutely free of debt _________ elevating gravel and have quite a large
and has money enough in the treasury to ^ lDgtallatiM) ^ Sew Machin.rv at foî“ <£jmen **JL?r >imt T,nee is as 
carry on the work on toe mme for some the Nk?kel Plate. j ^ Dra*on n^ wto do better
time, with an increasing demand for the -------- | usual pushvighis work and will do better

. , , . , . this season than ever Deiore.shares. | A change was mad* yesterday m the ; T . nrnnertv an
A letter was read lrom Supen en- at- Nickel Plate and tf-ie new ; , . . . worked hv hia nephew,

dent Westfall, and he reported that t ere cagie6 are now rUrmmg on ffae rubles «orne work ia being
was a probability of shipping a* an early Qn tbe drums gear:d double- *
date. - drum friction hoist of the make of ' _ . , k ., p«,mlpr GoldMr. Welch left last mght for the Uir- Webarer, ^ & ^ne, of Akron, Oho. =r„ndJr the CiLme^
dean and after a nlhorouglh, examina ion , The engjne room, which ia particuler y ! - - M doina work on their
of the properties will return, to Ros» , neayy ^ up ingkiej ig somewhat be- it^^ro^itfen8
land in about two weeks. He wu ! low tote level of the platform of thu hoist j , • working a force of
the advise of a competent engineer itself. The sheaves, which are six feet _ , Antler creeks and on
the examination of the mme and W diametal, ^ 53 feet to the r centres ZtlerHGar^is «SryTnJtit 
letting of new contracta. Çotoracta for collar of .(he vertiraJ shaft. Dro^Irtf with a g^d
considerable work wdl be tot before ha ; ^ dnm]g g[ ^ eneine are aboat 85 to ^^‘ g UP h“ pr0perty Wltb a ^
"rVeleh has .vrith ^ ^ ^
fine specimens of toe «a Hl««* “^vertical and is down «6 feet, is three n^ontiTground
ries e*na “d ^ ^ ! compertmmted. One of these sterve as «g ^stalled by Haroy
eral assays show that it runs Ï a manway, and «too as a way through Joneg ,nd work regumed.
to the ton. _______________  which toe air and steam pfpes are eon-, ^ Lowhe<i ^ TOter ^ turned on

ittxw am PATTR ducted below. The other two are work- ^ thgo UBUal and for the fore pert
THE BIG tu un. mg compartments end are each fitted ^ tbe geagon wag6e water from Williams

Fleeted—The Repoit o! with cages. The landing <®the^ . e and upper Lightning was used; the out-
of the collar is sheaib-d with sheet iron ^ {rom the Lowhee will be good, 
so that the oars on being relheeled off

ill Probably Convene 
pter Date.

June 21.—Premier 
l his cabinet, W. U. 
tenay becoming chief 
ds and works; J. D. 
jet, provincial secre- 
of education ; K. Mc- 
r, minister of mine, 
n by the Lieutenant- 
rernor signed writs 
1 Victoria and: South 
turner, minister of 
rts, attorney-general 
led by their constit- 
is will be held July 

other bye-elections

Williams’

le

will probablyorrow 
date in July for the 
islature.

set group, about a mile above Circle City 
oe the north fork proper. After working 
oaf the Anna, the bottom claim of the 
group, for awhile they decided to pros
pect further up the mountain. They fol
lowed up the lead, which runs right to 
the summit, to the middle claim m the

. . . On Summit the deep works of Messrs. tho _?fa“d’ atbg_ ^Booed 'coMists
annual meeting of toe Bij , the cages nan be turned m any des red Mamslaw and Youngs is progressing satis- stripping. y, bi^t forma-

v r Mh-if compan; ' direct,on and taken away wl^re ( fftoto^ and ^ for rf quartz^d ealerte witha tehml forma
Four Consolidated Gold y in ! wanted. The cage while at toe coilar «ta duri the ^son; they are hydraulidng ho" "d*f.1‘ fJTto^a to
,vas held at ^ | upon four projecting points and is thus the l^ks of Submit creek, having two ^80 m width and f"
th» city cm Colu,^a ! given a stake seat. On pressing a lever m owtfitg at work arid are moving a tb= W streak threw out *0™ ex^
eL^Twith Whiter Stead ae chairman, the ^points withdraw and allow toe cag;|la amount of gravel that ia said to be ^ ^^leftat^ showing

Tbomaa majaa^^P director » On the western compartment the fore-.* xhe Hanging wall of the Iron Mask has Nettie L is the
and Jam^^wle-; “ ^X^hoktare it man. Mr. J. W. Holmes, has improvedstruck making the veto over 50 8tnk€ T rL Ziuto drift the
By imamm us vote ^ now exist. on this device by another which is of j^t wide; over two feet of good ore was tA'k, Jd*® eamp' j.
was agreed to , • . ti,y April 4th. hie own invention and for which he has encountered in the crosscut, making over w*)rlc 8 h t xm/alwavs believ-

£°r ol“ 'at toe dCeetora applied for a patent. This is a hinged seven feet at that part of the vein. This Sto TSriv
190L This was affirmed at the diree app ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ gho^g „ conridered very satisfactory, <=d
mTT^ng' ^ of Tames Lawler the manag pressed back by the car as,it rises, fills and sinking will now be continued on résulte, u .a ahort . , f Quartz

The report of back by mteans of a oounterfoise as soon the Joaie cliim, which is situated «luth- ^ a taro-
mg director, was reed. It was ^ tlKyflwr of ^ <ege passes the col- east of the Lucky Strike. “d ore on the wall_

“rat four' months after incorpora- tor. The two leaves thus the. car a Snowshoe and Keithley creeks have was shot a body^M fine ere
tii nothing whatever was done for the broad, sustontrai base on «ther side on oompan.es at work end all in all «posed. He immediately set men
lion reining nronertv until such ; which to rest. A lever pushes toe leaves there will be quite am output of golf ”**1 y~T.. . . ... . ore
property, nor “ of the into place whenever it is desired to lower from the Barkerville «ection this season, at nresent there is a
tune as I ^Jnt“S^ff^Tar in the ! the rage, its toed having be-n taken off. and with the disappearance of the anti- rf0a3‘ ‘kat at iStokp'J
Sry I afonra started work and sold Tkis patent is being a^pbed ^ toe var- Jton ^{ation tod oL-half of whidh is clean, shipping ce,
about 10 000 shares at a very low P™*- ,<m9 stations on the Nickel Plate and ment in the way of roads and fmd^, ^ bahnce concentra* log ma
and could have kept on working and sell- the Oojumbia-Koattenay. It l^ gtoimed in such improvements as Messrs. Hunter ^ , Where the drivtog on the new 
and could na Africa, in the its behalf that it to considerably deeper and Rogers are expected to secure for . tb»>Lf waUg
dead of winter, blocked tbe market for in construction, that any repair» which the district while not hvely and times ^ ; ore, which is exceedingly
the sale cTstock, and also the shut down may be necessary ran be muiertaken not good it seem, only fair to expect a *» tm, new strike, ns it de-
rf tS large min^s here and labor troubles without any trouble and further that rt gradual improvement m a m,way ror lhave a ronsiderable influence
completely* upset our entire plane. The takes up no room on *6 sides of the ; old (tonboo, the kmd that firit mad operations for the reason that
management then let contracts for stock shaft. With the older method c-nsd r- Bmhah Columbia known to the worid believed to be the foot wall

•““S number of shares per foot, eble trout/e Ibas to he taken m the and whose ph<^ and deep gravel con- ^ tbe hanging WaH of the
which was a sacrifice but on a second con- fitting of the device and repairs were tarns many time, the mfflions that has main ^ Thg lower tmnel, which is
sidération there was really no sacrifice, troub’eramte to undertake. ^ ^ ^F, of Nelson now in 800 feet’ wiU have to be driven
for this reason, had capital been avail- took up 4 inches of *nlt room and made Mr. H. R. Bellamy, MX, of Nelson, further before it is under the*
able from one iaen to do the amount of the cage that much smaller than is m an interview recently state! that sr- ^ ^
woTk dZe by the honest labor of the necessary wkfe tbe newer ratent. rangement» had been oomptetodl for the Dew 8tn“-
working man, it would have taken double The older single dturn hoisting enmne «stalling of a mod^n up-to-date dreago
tv,01 amoiint of stock from the treasury, is to be taken down today and will of 2,000 yards capacity per day,.on the
n »r L™ and rash the work has probably be employed by the Columbia- Jameson creek property. The contract
teye„pro^gstoa^iinboth No. 1 Gay over the vert irai ehift.Con- for building the dredge has been let and

and is now going giderabto aerations wiU b» undertaken imm^iately after Ihe nver subsides 
ahLd There has ben 204 feet of tunnel ai the hoist whidh will make it. in the sufficiently to Mlow hauling over the 
work doneW feet on the No. 1 vein and ^rse of a few weeks, quite a different roads work will be commenced. It is 
VPfeet on the No. 2 vein. The ore body looking erection. The part of the h;i4V expected ttot handsome returns 
was broken1 into one week ago on the which altogether covers an area of about the result from the operatxms 
N? 2 veto and is now into it three and a 125 by 25 feet, nearest to the new en- [dredge, as « March last from tests made 
hdffrat wRh still 42 feet Jo crosscut, room will be roofed in es a protej- of the gravetoof the creek it was este
The ore’to chalcopyrite, carrying gtod, ti(m a^inst the weather. To the eart-,mated that 130 ounces of gold could be
Conner and silver of a good paying quality ward (the ore bins will come up nearly j ^ke” on* P®1" week b? a 2,0W yards
and to “proving VverTfoot on a level with the porting floor which dredge. The company have a lease of

Th?se vetos Nos 1 and 2, are about 400 ig „ow ta course of construction just »f nve[ bed and also two mile»
feet apart being parallel, and their trend under the W sheaves. A covered gal- J®™*®0" «reek, besides te“ b^n<d‘ 

aP!”’ as the ere, being the ]ery will al-o'be run out from the sert- «'aims givmg them sufficient ground to
ï ZBM No. 1 -M Le £floor overW bins and over the rail- wo*£a number ^ I~Jo

Roi No. 2, toe high grade pay ^ way tracks wtadi run undw toe» b and wUl^osc

p r1 £ «i!£ *r «.“« "«'■n'ï ,** or0 -r". «”■.«» in -M* ,1„S b.™ .toi» -h£ «-b* ££ %££ 1V5JST

drifting and are now crosscnUing, the ore ^ rrf™ wi gV the light to enable the dredge to
showing is remarkably good- from e. chute onto Orotre , bta gm work durin the niÿht time A cyanide

We have built two blacksmith rfmpe, which is in rapid course of pknt coetii^ about W,000 will treat the
one at each timnel, 10x12 and very strong up what with the dumps of bIack sand, of which about 80 tons a dsy
and equipped with all convenient tools, Plate,and of the Iron Mask above. ^ ^ ^ ft return of ^ to
etc., and also have a branding house ot 1 the ton.
five rooms and every convenience tor men The Centre Star.
todlLh'^rfra r^hed’ Bt0rahOU“ The first ran of toe new two-ton slrip.

Our net income in cash from the sale of at the Centre Star iras 
pooled treasury stock has been $1,332JO, afternoon at 3 °^ock' ^
and our net outlay has been $1,707.50. found to be working satisfactorily, 'toe 
There has ben sold 125,800 of pooled new geared second action hmst running 
treasury stock, leaving a balance of 624,-, almost m noiselessly as clockwork. _

»

r Man Missing.

I., June 21.—(Special.) 
w. Hackett, senior 
milling firm of Rob- 

t, is missing. Over- a 
[in a small launch on 
■ of the coast logging 
Lee not been heard! of. 
Las been drowned.

New Directors
the Managing Director.

LEGISLATORS.

are Reform Association 
and Dried Plain.

■ 3
Pleased With Burnt Basin,

Mr. Richard Plewman, who went tar 
Burnt Basin on Saturday, returned yester
day. While there he examined the Edi
son group of six claims, on which hia son,
Mr. . Edgar Plewman and two other» are 
doing assessment work. A number of > * 
ledges are exposed on the group. Mr. 
Plewman inspected the Havana, which 
to owned by Messrs. T. E. Plewman and 
R E. Plewman. The Mother Lode was 
looked at by Mr. Plewman, and he re
ports that it is looking well, He was 
much pleased with the appearsuve of tie 
Contact, which to- owned by the Jackson 
brothers and which promises to make a 
valuable mine. The Burnt Basin, he 
thinks, when capital is put into it, is cer
tain to be a producer of considerable ore.

., June 23.—The Chinese 
Isociation of Canada, has 
convention here during 
p, with delegates present 
[all the principal Pacific 
I association has issued 
I United States, Great 
h to induce the powers 
It, protectorate in China 
be government of that 
I reinstatement on the 
unperor Kwanghro, the 
(appoint new ministers, 
t-imient thus to be form- 
| departments of customs 
(tablish reform currency, 
pm of taxation and in- 
tedom of re ig.ous wor-

-
-

E IMPOSED.
Visited Fort Steele.

A party composed of S. Th > m < n Ijing- 
ley, broker; . H. Inkster, mining engin
eer, and Dr. Reddick, returned yesterday 
morning from a trip to Fort Steele. The 
gentlemen visited a number of properties 
in the Bull river section, of which they 
speak highly. “The district generally,,r 
said Mr. Langley, “is slowly forging: 
ahead. A number of claims in the differ
ent camps, for it is a big district, are be 
ing developed, and at Kimberley both 
the North Star and Sullivan groups are 
in the shipping stage. Business is good in 
the different towns and a hopeful feeling 
prevails everywhere.*’

d $400 for a False Man
ifest.

it is tipped into a receiving 
which to closed by means of a pneu
matic bin gate. Should the rock dealt 
with be waste an apron falls' into posi
tion under 'the bin gate and .the touch 
of a lever discharges the ore which, 

falling onto the apron, to directed, by 
means of a binged leaf, to the waste 
bunker to the right or left of the receiv
ing bin. Should the rojek dealt with be 

the apron to lifted upright and a 
truck is run in under the bin gate and 
the ore taken away to one of the ore 
bunkers. Tbe receiving bin will readily 
hold two or three ekip loads; each bun
ker will hold about 50 tons of ore, and 
in this way the separate ores of the 
mine or the work of the separate con
tractors ran 'be kept apart, 
lower floor other trucks run under toe 
various bins and will conduct away the 
ore or waste to the main bins over the 
C. P. R. track or to the waste dump.

The ore bins are not as yet) finished 
with ithe exception of three. These are 
the receiving and the two waste bun
kers which are lined on the floor and 
sloping surfaces with railroad iron in 
order to prevent the impact of the fal
ling rock wearing ont their wooden sides.

The sorting floor to not as yet been 
started! and it it not as yet determined 
whether it will be on toe level of the 
top of the bine or at he level oftheir
gate». Thie will be built oat to tbe ed damaged, so he came over to inspect, 

south of toe headworks facing the city, same before a final acceptance.

June 23.—A fine has 
the S. S. Senator, now 

lie, for contravention of 
s. Tbe charge brought 
»t was that the Senator 
er entry at the customs ■ 
val here. It appear; that 
ip’s store*, consisting of 
so'd to the North Van
nier, the amount involv- 
S. The vessel’s manifest 
; and stores. , 
ithbrities imposed a fine 
it tor has been reported 
offence . is not one that 

|e seizing of a ship, so 
ating the vessel had been 
is incorrect.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The Pedro’s Showing —Work in the 
Windermere Country.

Pete Larson is doing work on the Iron 
Cap, one of the Red Line group.

F. M. Chadbum has let a contract to 
C. Troyer to sink a shaft on the Black 
Prince.

The owners of the Diamond C. group 
will crosscut their lend with a lower tun
nel at 175 feet.

E. A. Haggen left for the Certainty 
company’s property on Canyon creek last 
week.

Pete Larson came in on Sunday from 
McDonald creek, where he has been do
ing work on the Iron Cap.

Ben Abel and outfit have left for 
Dutch creek to do assessment work on 
the Dutchy group and other rhums.

Smith and Marshall left last week to 
do assessment work on their claims situ
ated on Canterbury mountain.

Several very valuable properties have 
been located on the Bugaboo during the 
past ten days. The Bugaboo to rapidly 
coming to the front.

Walter Taggert and son have just ar
rived in from a prospecting trip and re
port having discovered a fine lead near 
the Delphine.

ore

The Bornite Bank.

Mr J. R. Cranston yesterday was in re
ceipt of a letter from Mr. James Brewster 
of the Bornite Bank, near Nelson. The 
letter states that the shaft of the Bornite 
Bank has reached a depth of 80 feet and 
was looking first rate. The hone whin» 
recently installed is doing excellent work.

On theL,

SE MATCH.

Encounter—Floods ini 
mish Valley.

C., June 23.—(Special.)—* 
h between Vancouver and 
s afternoon, was about 
'record. A riot was nar* 
jrhen Madison of Vau- 
lyncr of the Royal City, 
Locking him unconscious, 
(by six to nothing.
Ere reported from Squa* 
tict tonight. The water 
ks six feet deep, 
pwept away and the cat- 
people are living in the 
I their houses.

1
Looking After Machinery.

Mr. F. T. Abbott of Greenwood, man
ager of the Snodgrass stage line, to at the 
Hotel Windsor. Mr. Abbott is also inter
ested in a steam laundry that has been 
built in the Boundary metropolis, and ia 
here looking after the machinery plant for 
mme. The plant has been on the road 
since the 15th of May last, and to report-

THE LARDEAU.

Strike on the Nettie L.—Promising Indi
cations on the Cep.

The Eclipse is showing up splendid.
The ; •-» (Continued on Page 8.) a _
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